Join us next summer!

Unleash a culture of inquiry, engagement, and possibility in your school or district. Through real-time interactions with facilitators and peers nationwide, you’ll not only grow your skills as an educator, you’ll also discover concrete ways to extend learning to colleagues and spark inspiration campuswide throughout the school year.

**LEARN**

Engage in live-facilitated, interactive virtual learning in both a Community of Practice and a session illustrating ways to engage in productive planning and to extend learning and inspiration campuswide throughout the school year.

**PLAN**

Experience resources you can use to create uplifting and meaningful activities that reground educators in their “why” and spark inspiration across campus.

**INSPIRE**

Utilize a curated collection of resources that empower individual educators as well as their schools and districts to foster alignment and activate agency ahead of and throughout the school year.

**SUCCEED**

Leverage the flexible format and comprehensive resources of AVID Ignite to support successful implementation, collective educator agency, and teacher retention.

*AVID Ignite* prepares participants for the school year ahead and supports them in **activating** their campus community throughout the year in **equipping** every student to live a life of **possibility**.
Flexible Design

Designed to meet the needs of individuals and groups, AVID Ignite features reduced screen time and a more compact schedule to provide space for additional individual reflection and planning or time for districts and sites to get inspired and plan together.

Guidance and templates for organizing and hosting in-person or virtual planning and inspirational events, which can be held before and/or after Ignite sessions or on different dates altogether, will be provided in advance to support districts and sites interested in this option.

An unparalleled virtual learning experience and more

Virtual Community of Practice (choose from 34 options)

Virtual session with CoP members, focused on planning, extending learning to colleagues, and sparking inspiration campuswide

Optional individual or site/district team time for reflecting, planning, and getting energized for the year ahead

AVID Ignite is a great fit for AVID members in year two and beyond of implementation who:

- Prefer virtual learning and/or don’t wish to travel.
- Appreciate the efficiency and savings that come with virtual learning.
- Want to build capacity for extending learning to others on campus throughout the school year.
- Wish to engage in more flexible planning and inspirational activities that can be tailored to their local (district/school) setting and needs.

2023 DATES

June 5–7 | June 14–16 | June 21–23 | July 17–19 | August 2–4 | August 8–10

Ignite a future of possibility for all students.

AVID Ignite

Member* Pricing

Registration Opens Tuesday, February 14

Pricing is per participant.

The registration deadline is 3 weeks before the start date of each event.

Registrations will be accepted as space allows after the registration deadline.

$850 Early Bird Member Pricing

Available through Monday, May 1

$925 Regular Member Pricing

Beginning Tuesday, May 2

$995 Late Registration Member Pricing

Less than 3 weeks before event start date

$150 One-Day District Leadership

Registration is free for Superintendents, Assistant Superintendents, and Board Members.

Non-Member* Pricing is Available.

*Not sure if your district or school is an AVID member?

Contact us at AVIDCare@avid.org or 1-833-284-3227.

AVID.org/Ignite